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ABSA CAPE EPIC RETURNS TO ZWIFT
ICONIC MOUNTAIN BIKE STAGE RACE TO TAKE THINGS
FULLY DIGITAL IN 2021

Zwift, the online training platform for cyclists, and the Absa Cape Epic, have today announced

the renewal of their relationship for a third year. With the unfortunate postponement of the

real-life event this year, the spirit of the race will live on through Zwift in a festivity of open

races, pro-am exhibition racing and podcast rides.   

Beginning on March 7th, Zwifters will have the opportunity to get a taste of the only ‘Hors

Category’ UCI Mountain Bike Stage Race. Four Stages (three mass-start, one time trial)

complete the race, each presented by Absa Cape Epic partners, Oakley, Dimension Data, ABUS

and Assos. Full details of the Zwift Absa Cape Epic Stage Race can be found on the event pages

here.

⏲

https://news.zwift.com/
https://www.zwift.com/events/series/2021-absa-cape-epic-stage-race


In addition to the mass participation races, Zwifters will be able to watch the pro’s battle it out

in a special exhibition race that will be live broadcast via the Absa Cape Epic and Zwift social

media channels. All Zwifters who complete all four stages will also be invited to race in the Pro-

Am event and test their legs against the best in the business.

The pro’s will also be taking time to chat in a series of Absa Cape Epic Podcast Rides presented

by Adventure Stache. Host Payson McElveen chats with past, present and future stars of the

Absa Cape Epic as they share personal Absa Cape Epic stories, preparation, and more. Guests

include Nino Schurter and Lars Forster of SCOTT-SRAM, Chris Blevins and Cameron Mason of

Trinity Racing, Annika Langvad (Specialized Racing) and Kate Courtney (SCOTT-SRAM), and

Lachlan Morton and Alex Howes of EF Education First Pro Cycling. Details of the podcast rides

can be found here.

Zwifters taking part in any of the Absa Cape Epic events will unlock the official Absa Cape Epic

Kit in game. For those who complete all four stages of the race, there will be the opportunity to

win a special edition SCOTT Spark RC 900 Team Issue AXS Bike custom painted by Fat

Creations.

[Image Credit: Geof Waugh]

http://www.zwift.com/events/series/2021-absa-cape-epic-podcast-ride-series
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ABOUT ZWIFT

Zwift is the indoor training phenomenon taking the world by storm. An online platform helping everyone meet
their fitness goals while having tons of fun along the way. Engaging gameplay meets fitness meets a global
community of cyclists and runners. The result? Serious training made fun.

Meet new friends. Make new rivals. Ride up mountains. Run through jungles. Sprint through real roads made
virtual or cruise across futuristic cities. Fun, flexible year-round training becomes the new normal with Zwift. 

Build strengths and smash weaknesses with thousands of workouts. Train day or night, no matter the weather,
and close the gap between where you are and where you want to be. Looking for something more specific?
Flexible training plans by world-class coaches adjust to your schedule and help get you ready for race day.
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